For the past eighteen years it has been our privilege to share with you each week what we see as
prayer concerns for Israel. We are grateful for the way in which Apostle Chuck Pierce and Glory of
Zion Ministries International have facilitated its transmission to thousands around the world. We are
amazed at the reports we have received from so many of you testifying to the ways in which the Lord
has used these Updates as an aid, both to individuals and groups, in your prayers for Israel, Jerusalem
and the people whom God has returned to His land. Your prayers have been powerful in releasing
God’s will on earth as it is in heaven in the Holy Land.
Now, we believe that the Lord is leading us to take a short leave-of-absence. We will thus, not be
sending the Updates for the month of August (during the first part of which we will be visiting dear
friends in Australia; hopefully also getting some much-needed rest!). Our plans are to send another
Update the first week in September, and to resume regular issues following Rosh Hashanah
(September 21st).
Of course we are grateful that you will continue to stand with us in praying for Israel! For staying
informed about what is taking place here, we would refer you to our July 3 Update (“Staying
Informed: News Sources for Israel”). Of the many sources mentioned there, we print here three
which we find especially useful:
* The Jerusalem Post (Internet Edition) http://www.jpost.com/
* The Times of Israel http://www.timesofisrael.com/
* YNET News www.ynetnews.com
Also, those of you receiving the “Israel List” of Glory of Zion International Ministries, will continue
to receive important updates from there, including the unique insights released by Daniel and Amber
Pierce, who oversee the Glory of Zion Ministry Center in Jerusalem.
We know that many of you have made use of the section on the Parasha (passages from Moses and
the Prophets read by observant Jews around the world each week in their Synagogues). For your
convenience, we are listing references for the readings for August below.
We so appreciate your faithfulness to pray for Israel. We would be grateful for your prayers for us
during this break—for God’s refreshing and restoration—and for insight into the direction He has for
the Update to take when we return in September.
In Messiah’s love,

Martin & Norma Sarvis

PARASHOT 30 JULY—2 SEPTEMBER
30 July—5 August 2017 VaEtchanan— “And I pleaded…”
TORAH: Deut. 3:23—7:11
HAFTARAH: Isaiah 40:1-26 (Shabbat Nachamu— “Comfort Ye”)
NOTE: From the Sabbath following the 9th of Av through that preceding Rosh Hashanna, the
Haftara readings will be from the Book of Isaiah and focus upon God’s desire to comfort His people
Israel.
6-12 August Ekev--“As a result…”
TORAH: Deut. 7:12—11:25
HAFTARAH: Isaiah 49:14—51:3
13-19 August R’eh— “See!”
TORAH: Deut. 11:26—16:17
HAFTARAH: Isaiah 54:11—55:5
20-26 August Shoftim— “Judges”
TORAH: Deut. 16:18—21:9
HAFTARAH: Isaiah 51:12—52:12
27 August—2 September. Ki Tetzse— “When You God Out”
TORAH: Deut. 21:10—25:19
HAFTARAH: Isaiah 54:10

